
 

Be part of Europe’s foremost forum 
for pain management

• Network and develop professional relationships 

• Make a difference in your career

• Engage with distinguished experts during interactive sessions

• Practice hands-on skills and techniques in more than 30 workshops

• Master state-of-the art knowledge in refresher courses

• Learn multimodal and multidisciplinary approaches to pain

• Share your research with thousands of peers

• Get recognition for your work

• Benefit from Bursaries, Grants and Awards

www.europeanpainfederation.eu

www.facebook.com/EFICorg

www.twitter.com/EFIC_org

www.linkedin.com/groups/12111963

ABSTRACT SUBMISSION 
DEADLINE
28 February 2019

CALL FOR LATE 
BREAKING SCIENCE
15 May 2019

Save on Registration

Early Registration Deadline
14 May 2019

SIGN UP FOR UPDATES ON #EFIC2019

DEADLINE FEBRUARY 2019

#EFIC2019

PAIN IN EUROPE XI
BRINGING THE FUTURE TO 
THE PRESENT

EUROPEAN PAIN FEDERATION

THE EUROPEAN PAIN
11TH CONGRESS OF

FEDERATION EFIC®

4-7 SEPTEMBER 2019
VALENCIA, SPAIN

congress@efic.org

DISCOVER MORE
www.efic-congress.org

SUBMIT YOUR 
ABSTRACT NOW 

Hands-on Workshops     Interactive Sessions     Meetings with Experts



CONGRESS / ABSTRACT MAIN TOPICS

• Pain Syndromes
• Basics in Pain
• Diagnosis & Measurement in Pain
• Pain Therapies

PLENARIES

• The role of the immune system   
   and genetics in pain
• Pain and movement
• Emerging analgesics
• The evolution of digital 
   health(care) (pain)medicine
• Pain during ageing
• Guidelines in pain medicine

REFRESHER COURSES

Refresher courses will be provided, 
covering the curricula of the 
European Diplomas in Pain 
Medicine and Pain Physiotherapy, 
providing clinicians with the 
opportunity to prepare for the 
accompanying examinations.

Europe’s most important 
multi-disciplinary and multi-professional 
organisation in the field of pain medicine
We are very excited to invite you to  Pain in Europe XI 
– the 11TH Congress of the European Pain Federation EFIC.

In line with our ambition to ‘Bring the Future to the Present’, the 
Congress will give room to both established internationally known 
scientists and their younger fellows and postdocs. 

The programme will implement basic science and integrate this into 
presentations of clinical practice, skills in diagnoses and treatments.

The city of Valencia offers outstanding congress facilities and is 
famous for its many monumental and gastronomic attractions. Join 
us there, when Europe’s foremost forum comes together.

About The European Pain Federation EFIC

The European Pain Federation EFIC is a multidisciplinary professional 
organisation in the field of pain research and medicine.

Established in 1993, The European Pain Federation EFIC constituent 
chapters represent Pain Societies from 37 European countries and close 
to 20,000 physicians, basic researchers, nurses, physiotherapists, 
psychologists and other healthcare professionals across Europe, who 
are involved in pain management and pain research.
 

Acute, chronic, cancer 
& non-cancer pain

Networking 
initiatives

Young investigators
sessions

Opioids 
controversies

Neuromodulation

Spanish-language tracks

Multimodal interdisciplinary 
care for patients

Bart Morlion
President, 
European Pain 
Federation EFIC®

Frank Huygen
Scientific Committee 
Chair, 
Pain in Europe XI

Pain in Europe XI Sneak Peek


